In vitro stent assessment by MRI: visibility of lumen and artifacts for 27 modern stents.
The purpose of this study was to measure artifacts and visibility of lumen for modern and most commonly used stents in vascular interventions according to a standardized test method of the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM). Twenty-four peripheral self-expanding nitinol stents and three stainless steel stents with diameters between 5 and 8 mm and lengths between 30 and 250 mm from seven different manufacturers were compared on a 1.5T and a 3T magnetic resonance (MR) scanner. The visualization of lumen and artifacts was measured according to ASTM F2119 for a turbo spin echo (TSE) [repetition time(TR)/echo time (TE) 500/26 ms] and a gradient echo (GRE) (TR/TE 100/15 ms) sequence. The stents were placed parallel and perpendicular to the radio frequency field (B1). There were large differences in visibility of the lumen for the stent models. The visualization of the lumen varies between 0% and 93% (perpendicular to B1), and 0% and 78% (parallel to B1), respectively. The maximum signal loss beyond the actual diameter was 6 mm (TSE) and 10 mm (GRE) for stents made of stainless steel, and lower than 1 mm (TSE) and 4 mm (GRE) for nitinol stents. Reliable stent lumen visualization is possible for Misago, Supera, Tigris, and Viabahn stents, if their axis is perpendicular to B1, and independent of the orientation with respect to B1 for short Tigris stents at 1.5T.